
FOCUS 4 (B2+) 
LIVING SPACES
3.2 GRAMMAR



WHAT FOR

1. What can this item be used for? 
Brainstorm the maximum number of 

options.

2. How can this subject radically change a 
person's life?

3. What regrets can be associated with 
this subject?

4. What can be said about the owner of 
this subject?
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disposable forks 

suitcase



GOALS

  
Learn 2 new adjs, ??? collocations on 
the topic “Living spaces” to use in 
speech

Discuss our dream vacation

Brush up on the use of the Future 
Simple/Continuous/Perfect tense



SELF-CHECK



Would you like to have some rest? 

-place
-active/passive (what 
activities)
-alone/company





Hotel/tent/rented 
house/in the open 
air(outdoor)



Would you like to have some rest? 

-place
-active/passive (what 
activities)
-alone/company



A house is ………..
• Cramped

• Minimalist

• Snug

You will find … there 
1. An en suite bathroom

2. A fireplace

3. A fitted kitchen

4. Central heating

5. Sauna

6. House appliance



A fited kitchen
Snugg

camped 
En su ite bathroom

Sauna
House appliance





Would you like to have this 
kind of journey? Why?



In a few weeks’ time, the Franklin Family will be 
embarking on a three-year sailing voyage.

We’ll have been travelling for 3 years and 
we’ll have seen places with our own eyes.



Future Simple Future Continuous Future Perfect Future Perfect 
Continuous

Pattern 1) Will + inf (+?)
2) Won’t + inf (-)

Example 
+ Rule

• Unplanned 
Future actions 

(Winter will come 
soon)

• Actions decided 
at the moment of 
speech (I have a 

headache. I’ll 
take a medicine)

• …

In a few weeks’ time, the Franklin Family will be embarking on a 
three-year sailing voyage.

We’ll have been travelling for 3 years and we’ll have seen 
places with our own eyes.



Future Perfect -  an action that will end up to a 
certain point in the future

1. She will have bought the present before the beginning of the 
party.

2. I will not (won’t) have found the hotel by 5 o’clock
3. Will he have learned enough German to communicate before 

he moves to Berlin?

Will(aux) + have + V3(or Ved)

Future Perfect Time Markers
Before
Till/until
By (2030, next month)
By the time 
By then 
In 2 days’ time 



Future Perfect Continuous -  an action or 
state which will have been in progress for some time 
by a certain time in the future. 

1. I will have been learning German for three years next Friday
2. This May Mary and Andrew won’t have been seeing each oth

er for 5 years
3. Will he have been playing football for 10 years next month?

Will(aux) + have + BEEN +V3(or Ved)

Future Perfect C Time Markers
Before
Till/until
By (2030, next month)
By the time 
By then 
In 2 days’ time 

No state verbs (be,know,like…)!!



Future Continuous -  an action in progress at a 
particular time in the future; planned or routine 
future events, actions, situation. 

1. This time tomorrow we’ll be flying to Russia.
2. This time tomorrow we won’t be flying to Russia.
3. Will he be using your car tomorrow? 

Will(aux) + be + Ving

Future C Time Markers
At 3 o’clock
This time tomorrow 
At that moment 
Meanwhile(meantime)
From…till/ from…to
During 
For



03:04 – 06:25





Complete Part 2 with the correct form of the 
verbs in brackets. Use the Future Continuous, 
Future Perfect Simple or Future Perfect 
Continuous. 



A small project. Working in small groups of 2, make 
up a story about your upcoming trip (any 
destination). 

❑ 15 sentences

❑ Active vocabulary: 3-5 items 

❑ Required: Future Simple (2) /Continuous 
(2)/Perfect(2)/Perfect Continuous(2)

❑ + a picture!



H|W

New vocabulary. GRAMMAR RULE

WB. Unit. 3.2, ex. 3,4

Instagram. Create a post and describe your upcoming 
adventure (according to the rules)



Rate your work!!!)



THANKS FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!
ENJOY THE EVENING :)


